Your Name:_________________________

All members of the class are presenting posters. You are to rate each student’s overall effort using a single numerical score from 0 to 100. In assigning this score, consider the following questions:

1) Is the poster topic interesting?
2) Is the presentation suitable for the class?
3) How well is text material used?
4) How well is graphical material used?
5) How well researched is the topic?

Please assign one score to each student (not yourself) based on your answers to these questions.

Student Name:

Auza   _____
Carter  _____
Crothers _____
Farrell _____
Fulghum _____
Hernandez _____
Huddleston _____
Huynh   _____
Jehangir _____
Jensen  _____
Joshi   _____
Kepple  _____
Kharod  _____
Kim     _____
Lewis   _____
Lucente _____
Murin   _____
Phan    _____
Smickley _____
Smith   _____
Ulomi   _____
Unkefer _____
Wertz   _____